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C2 Regulatory Circular RG17-001 
 

Date:  January 3, 2017 

To:  PULSe Users 

From:  Business Development 

RE:  2017 PULSe Fee Changes 

 
 
This circular explains updates to the Fees Schedule for Chicago Board Options Exchange, Incorporated 
(“CBOE” or the “Exchange”) effective January 3, 2017, subject to SEC review. 
 
OATS Reporting Fee 
A $250 per month fee will be assessed for any firm requesting an Order Audit Trail System (“OATS”) Report 
for trades sent by a PULSe Terminal.  OATS reporting is an optional service that PULSe provides for users 
of the system and is strictly upon request. 
 
Drop Copy - received by TPH customer 
A $1000 per month fee will be assessed to a Trading Permit Holder (“TPH”) customer who receives in-
bound drop-copy fills from a broker group who filled and transmitted the drop-copy message via the PULSe 
system.  For example, if a TPH customer utilizes two brokerage groups for execution and receives in-bound 
drop-copy fills from those two brokerage groups, the TPH who received the drop-copy messages will be 
charged $2,000/month.  
 
Drop Copy - received by non-TPH customer 
A $500 per month fee will be assessed to a broker group who is sending drop-copy messages from the 
PULSe system to a non-TPH customer who utilizes the broker for execution.  For example, if a non-TPH 
customer uses two brokers for execution and receives fill messages back into its system via PULSe, each 
broker who sends the drop-copy messages back to the non-TPH will be charged $500/month each for this 
service. 
 
Non-Pulse-to-Pulse Routing - sent via TPH customers 
An Additional $500 per month will be assessed to a TPH customer who elects to send orders into the 
PULSe system from a Non-Pulse system.  This functionality allows a TPH customer to send orders 
electronically to any broker who uses the PULSe system.  For example, if a TPH customer sends orders 
electronically to two brokers, who use the PULSe system, the sending TPH customer will be charged 
$1,000/month.  
 
FIX Integration Start-Up Fee 
A $500 one-time fee will be assessed to a TPH requesting drop copy and/or Non-Pulse-to-Pulse Routing 
integration work.  When a FIX certification is requested and work begins, this fee will be charged to the 
requesting party for up-front work related to the certification and integration. 
 
FIX Integration Cancel Fee 
A $500 one-time fee will be assessed to a TPH requesting cancelation of a drop copy and/or Non-Pulse-
to-Pulse connection.  When a FIX integration is discontinued and removed, this fee will be charged to the 
requesting party for work related to removing the connectivity and functionality. 
 



 

 

Routing Intermediary Certification Fee 
A $5,000 one-time fee will be assessed to a TPH requesting FIX certification to become a PULSe Routing 
Intermediary.  The Certification fee will be charged when a TPH requests to have its order-routing 
functionality certified as part of the PULSe routing technology.  When the certification of the routing 
intermediary begins, this fee will be charged to the TPH requesting the certification. 
 
Routing Intermediary Inactivity Fee 
A fee of up to $5,000 per year will be assessed to a routing intermediary each calendar year in which the 
routing intermediary has been charged Away-Market Routing Intermediary and Routing Intermediary Fees 
in the aggregate of less than $5000. 
 
For any questions, please contact Adam Kelly at (212) 344-4021 or kelly@cboe.com or Ted Bilharz at (312) 
786-7913 or bilharz@cboe.com. 
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